The table of fundamental Japanese sounds, which are described in phonological scripts of two types of kana symbols, hiragana or katakana, consists of 101 basic kana, including the special sound of the nasal // (written in hiragana as and in katakana as ). However, in modern spoken and written Japanese, it is not unusual to find some morae that are not described in the traditional kana table. One of the reasons for this drastic change in Japanese sounds has been the recent, massive adoption of alphabetic loanwords, especially from English, resulting in various new sounds in modern Japanese. Taking this new trend into consideration, a list of an additional 33 kana (or morae) was officially issued for these loanwords through a cabinet announcement by the Government of Japan (1991) . Since kana is a shallow script, whereby orthographic symbols and phonological units correspond to each other on a regular basis, each single kana (occasionally two kana for contracted sounds) corresponds to the phonological unit of a mora. Thus, by counting kana units, the present study was able to calculate the overall frequencies of occurrence for Japanese phonological units. Through the use of a lexical corpus (Amano & Kondo, 1 2000) produced on the basis of the Asahi newspaper, the present study provides type and token frequencies of occurrences (hereafter, if not clearly mentioned, frequency refers to frequency of occurrence or frequency counts) for the units of phonemes, morae, and syllables.
The frequency counts for phoneme, mora, and syllable units are useful for estimating the phonological familiarity of a Japanese word by adding or averaging frequencies involved in the target word. For example, the Japanese writing system includes three scripts: kanji, hiragana, and katakana. Although each word is more likely to be written in one script than in another, it is possible to transcribe the target word into other scripts. By transcribing words into unfamiliar scripts, the orthographic familiarity will be severely reduced. Using this process, Besner and Hildebrandt (1987) found that loanwords normally written in katakana were named more quickly than both nonwords and kanji compound words presented in katakana. However, since the same words in different scripts are still pronounced in the same way, it is quite possible that phonological familiarity (frequency in sounds) could be independent of the orthographic familiarity (frequency in 531
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print) of the target words. Likewise, Tamaoka and Murata (2001) indicated that CVCVCV-structured nonwords with the same vowel repetitions (e.g., /kohomo/) were processed more slowly and less accurately than those with no repetition (e.g., /kohami/). This tendency is called vowel repetition effects. However, Tamaoka and Murata did not use the phonological frequencies of phonemes and morae as a control condition in their experiments. Previous studies involved with the processing units of Japanese phonology (e.g., Cutler & Otake, 1994; Otake, Hatano, & Yoneyama, 1996; Otake, Hatano, Cutler, & Mehler, 1993; Tamaoka & Terao, 2004) and with mora timing (e.g., Han, 1992; Sugito, 1989 ; see Vance, 1987, and Warner & Arai, 2001 , for literature reviews) also have not provided any frequencies of occurrence for the morae unit when constructing target words and nonwords.
As can be seen from these works, to develop more precise experimental conditions, frequency counts for the phonological units of phonemes, morae, and syllables will have to make a greater contribution to various studies in psychology, linguistics, psycholinguistics, and other related areas in estimating phonological familiarity.
Changes of Japanese Sounds and Spellings
In the history of the Japanese sound palette, a great alteration occurred through the adoption of various vocabularies from different languages. In the Nara period (A.D. 710-784), Japanese sounds were fundamentally constructed with a consonant and a vowel (Koizumi, 1990; Komatsu, 1981; Kubozono, 1999; Kubozono & Ota, 1998; Numoto, 1987) . There was no need to distinguish between syllables and morae, because they were identical in this period. The first alteration came as a result of the influence of the Chinese language. Three special sounds-the nasal //, the geminate (or voiceless obstruent) /Q/, and the long vowel //-were created in the process of adopting Chinese words into the Japanese language. These sounds, which were regarded as independent morae, created a distinctive difference between a mora and a syllable. Sound sequences in which these sounds occur, such as /ka/, /kaQ/, and /ka/, are counted as two morae, but only a single syllable.
More recently, additional sounds have come from the adoption of alphabetic languages. These loanwords contained many sounds that could not be easily described in the traditional Japanese sound system. As a result, the Japanese developed ways to present the specific sounds of loanwords, using katakana. Kokuritsu Kokugo Kenkyujo [or the National Institute for Japanese Language] (1983) found 162 loanwords that could be written in two ways. Endo (1989) has provided a variety of examples, such as /akusesari/ and /akusesari/ for accessories, /webu/ and /uebu/ for wave, /wido/ and /uidou/ for window, /amacjia/ 2 and /amactjua/ for amateur. The introduction of dual (or even triple) spellings into the Japanese vocabulary has been accelerated, especially in the areas of sports, computers, fashion, and the sciences. Even vocabulary entries in various Japanese dictionaries have a variety of katakana spellings for loanwords (Endo, 1989) . As such, in daily Japanese publications, various katakana spellings have been used to describe the same loanwords beyond the limits of the basic 100 morae and three special sounds (see Appendix A).
Responding to this massive adoption of alphabetic loanwords, the Government of Japan (1991) officially declared a list of 33 additional morae (see Appendix B) to be used for presenting these loanwords. This administrative decision implies an official acceptance of katakana multiple spellings for alphabetic loanwords. Except for /wu/ ( ), the remaining 32 morae are all contracted sounds, such as /fo/ in for fork, /kwo/ in for quartz, and /vwe/ in for veil, which were created to describe more accurately the sounds of foreign words. The type and token frequencies of 100 basic morae, the special sounds of //, /Q/, and //, and 33 additional morae (a total of 136 morae) are outlined in Appendixes A and B.
Japanese Sound Structure
Japanese phonemes, morae, and syllables can be portrayed in a single hierarchical structure (Haraguchi, 1996; Kubozono, 1989 Kubozono, , 1995 Kubozono, , 1999 Kubozono, , 2002 Kubozono & Ota, 1998; Terao, 2002) . As is shown in Figure 1 , the lowest phonological level is the phonemic level, representing consonants (C), semivowels (S), and vowels (V). The next level is the moraic level. The first mora (µ 1 ) is constructed from four different combinations: a single vowel (ϕV, such as /a/, /e/, and /o/), a consonant and a vowel (CV, such as /ka/, /se/, and /mu/ ), a semivowel and a vowel (SV, such as /ja/, /ju/, and /wa/), and a consonant, a semivowel, and a vowel (CSV, such as /tja/, /pjo/, and /mju/). The second mora (µ 2 ) is represented by four special sounds: two consonants, represented by // or /Q/, and two vowels represented by // and /J/. The dual vowels, such as /ae/, /oi/, and /ou/, are described by a vowel plus /J/.
The CV-structured morae are also considered to be light syllables; in this sense, these phonetic combinations are classified as syllables, as well as morae. The highest level in the figure is the syllable level, which involves a combination of the first and the second morae (µ 1 ϩ µ 2 ϭ σ). These combinations are termed heavy syllables. For example, a CVN syllable /ka/ consists of three phonemes (/k/, /a/, and //), two morae (/ka/ and //), and one syllable /ka/. It is also possible to create a long single syllable, such as CSVRN, as in /tja/, and CSVRQ, as in /pjuQ/ (see more details in Matsuzaki, 1994) , but frequencies related to combinations of two special sounds are excluded in this study, due to the rarity of their occurrence. On the basis of these classifications, the present study calculated frequencies of phonemes, morae, and syllables.
Kana Type and Token Frequencies
As a result of the word printed frequency index created by Amano and Kondo (2000) , a very large lexical corpus of 341,771 words was established from newspapers containing 287,792,797 words, all of which were taken from the Asahi newspaper printed from 1985 to 1998. At present, this is the largest and the most up-todate word corpus created from calculating the word frequency of occurrence in Japanese written texts. Thus, the present study used this database to calculate frequencies of phonemes, morae, and syllables. The programming language of MacJPerl 5.15r4J for Macintosh was used to run a calculation procedure.
When referring to frequency of occurrence, two different frequencies are used: type and token. Type frequency counts a word once. For example, according to the database (Amano & Kondo, 2000) , /keitai/ has four distinguished lexical meanings: 6,457 times for (portable), 3,980 for ( form), 58 for (succession), and 1 for ( polite form). Whereas the value of the token frequency for /keitai/ is 10,496, the value of type frequency for this sound remains as 4. Likewise, a mora /ke/ is counted 4 times for type frequency, whereas token frequency yields a value of 10,496 for /ke/. A phonemic (a single V) or a moraic (ϕV type) frequency of /i/ for the sound /keitai/ is counted 8 times (/i/ phonemes twice in each of four homophonic words) for type frequency and 20,992 for token frequency. It is interesting to compare frequency counts in print and sound. The /keitai/ for succession, written with two kanji ( ), has a very small value of 4 for token frequency in print, but a very large value of 10,496 for token frequency in sound. As such, this word is very unfamiliar in the written form but is extremely familiar in the phonological form.
In order to investigate the differences in frequency of occurrence, the type and token frequencies for 101 basic morae (or kana), are plotted in Figure 2 . A majority of morae are within a range of 0-5,000,000 for token frequency and 0-10,000 for type frequency. The largest value of token frequency was given to (/i/, ϕV type). The largest value of type frequency was given to (/u/, ϕV type). It is rather surprising that the special sound // appeared to be very high in both type and token frequencies. As was explained for the alteration of Japanese sounds, the // sound appeared in the process of adopting various Chinese words, so that it is often included in many Japanese words (see details in Kubozono & Ota, 1998; Matsuzaki, 1994; Numoto, 1987) . Although the // sound is identified as special, it is often seen in Japanese words. Vowels of /o/ and /a/, which are regarded as the first to be acquired among Japanese children, do not appear as often as an independent kana (mora) unit of ϕV.
As is shown in Figure 2 , Pearson's correlation was significantly high between the two frequency counts (n ϭ 101; r ϭ .908, p Ͻ .01). This result indicates that the frequency indexes of token and type for 101 morae exhibit almost no difference. A linear regression line is drawn on a plotted graph ( y ϭ 485.15x Ϫ 140,755, R 2 ϭ .824). The resulting correlation was calculated on the basis of mora units presented by kana symbols, so that phonemic frequencies are not taken into consideration. In the present study, token frequency is used to calculate frequency counts of phonemes, morae, and syllables. Thus, frequency of occurrence refers hereafter to token frequency, unless otherwise specified.
Five Vowels (ϕV) and (ϩV)
Simply speaking, vowels and consonants are distinguished by whether or not they can function as independent morae/syllables. According to this definition, there are five vowels in Japanese: /a/, /i/, /u/, /e/, and /o/. When they are independent morae/syllables, their phonological structure is described as ϕV. Since semivowels /w/ and /y/ cannot be independent morae/syllables by themselves and share characteristics of consonants, they are categorized slightly differently than regular vowels. The special sounds //, /Q/, //, and /J/ are, however, considered as single morae. Table 1 shows frequency counts of the five Japanese vowels as single moraic (kana) units. Among them, /i/ was the most frequently used vowel in the form of ϕV, having a frequency value of 43,985,426 times, or 40.72%. This may be caused by the ending of adjective inflections, which are very often a single phoneme and a mora /i/, such as /nemui/ (sleepy in English), /samui/ (cold), and /amai/ (sweet). The second most frequently used vowel was /u/, having a frequency value of 39,052,254 times, or 36.16%. Again, this may be caused partly by verb inflections, such as /utau/ (to sing), /arau/ (to wash), and /warau/ (to laugh). The least frequently used vowel was /e/ at 4.41%.
However, when the frequencies of the possible appearances of vowels (ϩV) are counted, all five vowels seem to have a much smaller range from 58,172,645 occurrences, or 10.94%, for /e/ to 124,790,724 times, or 23.47%, for /u/. The vowels /a/ and /o/ were less frequently seen in the ϕV structure, but in the ϩV structure their frequency increased to 23.42% for /a/ and 20.63% for /o/. Therefore, once all sound combinations were considered, /a/, /i/, /u/, and /o/ showed similar frequencies of occurrence. Yet /e/ remained the least frequently used vowel among the five.
Consonants (C) and Their Combinations With Vowels (CV)
As can be explained by the changes in Japanese sounds, the combinations of a consonant and a vowel are considered as typical Japanese morae, evident in the large total frequency of 386,480,338. There are 12 consonants in the CV structure shown in Table 2 , /ru/ was the most frequently used among CV morae (or syllables, since they are identical), with a frequency count of 28,899,891 times. This is because inflections of verbs are often /ru/. The second most frequently used mora was /ka/, being recorded 20,530,065 times. The third was /no/, the fourth was /ku/, and the fifth was /to/. It should be noted that /z/ is pronounced /zj/ or /dj/ when it is combined with the vowel /i/. However, in the present study, /zi/ is used to represent this mora (see Appendix A). Interestingly, the frequency of /zi/ is high-6,550,231 times of occurrence, far beyond the frequencies of other vowel combinations with /z/.
Frequencies Involving Semivowels (S)
In Japanese phonology, from the perspective of the kana script, ϕV and CV mora /syllable sounds are referred to as direct sounds (tan'on in Japanese). Since SV and CSV mora /syllable sounds are represented by two kana symbols (the second is written in a smaller size kana), such as (/kja/), (/sjo/), and (/nju/), these are called contracted sounds, or palatalized sounds ( yoo'on in Japanese). The contracted sounds are constructed with the semivowel /j/ 3 in their moraic structures, which appear with three vowels-/a/, /u/, and /o/. The vowels /i/ and /e/ in contracted morae do not appear in Japanese (they do not contain frequency counts) and are thus called open spaces (akima). They are indicated by -in Table 3 .
Apart from this, both the direct and the contracted sounds are identical in terms of the use of a single mora and a single syllable. From the perspective of the kana Note-The stop /t/ with /i/ is represented by /cji/ (see Appendix A), although it is not indicated in Table 2 . /z/ is pronounced /zj/ or /dj/ when it is combined with /i/, but in this study /zi/ is used to represent this mora (see Appendix A). In this table, /z/ is categorized as a fricative, although /z/ is pronounced either as a fricative or an affricate allophonically. Note-The overall total of SV frequency is 13,313,785, whereas the overall total of CSV frequency is 23,980,882. The total frequency of /j/ is 31,711,365, whereas the total frequency of /w/ is 3, 777,201. script, the contracted sounds are combinations of 11 consonants with /j/, which are described by three small kana, (/ja/), (/ju/), and (/jo/), depending on the following vowels (for details, see Amanuma, Otsubo, & Mizutani, 1996) . All these contracted sounds contain semivowels within a phonological structure. It should be noted that the sounds /dj/ and /zj/ are not distinguished in standard Japanese, although they could be written differently in kana. Thus, they are treated as the same sound, as represented by /zj/. This resulted in 11 consonants with the semivowel /j/ in contracted sounds shown in Table 3 .
There are two semivowels, /w/ and /j/. As is indicated in Table 3 , /j/ had a much higher frequency (9,536,584 times) than /w/ (3,777,201 times). Among morae of the SV structure, /jo/ had the highest frequency (4,484,240 times). Only /j/ is combined with consonants, and as is shown in Table 3 , there are 11 CS combinations. The combination /sj/ appeared 8,737,457 times, or 36.44%. The CS combination /kj/ was the second most frequent, occurring 3,817,809 times. The least used CS combination was /mj/, appearing only 63,922 times, or 0.27%. The second least used CS combination was /pj/, counted 155,382 times, or 0.65%. Among the CSV moraic units, /sjo/ was the most frequently used, appearing 3,740,881 times. The mora /sju/ was the second most frequently used, appearing 2,858,438 times. The third was /kjo/ at 2,721,853 times. In contrast, /pja/ was the least frequent, being counted only 95 times.
Vowel combinations with /w/ are limited to /a/. According to Okumura (1977) , /kwa/ and / wa/ were used in old Japanese but disappeared by the end of the 16th century. However, /wi/, /we/, and /wo/, including /kwa/, /kwi/, /kwe/, /kwo/, / wa/, /vwa/, /vwi/, /vwe/, and /vwo/, are now revived and used only for newly adopted katakana loanwords. These morae are included as a part of the aforementioned officially announced 33 sounds (see Appendix B). In contrast, /j/ appears frequently in Wago (words of Japanese origin) and Kango (words of Chinese origin). The sounds /ja/, /ju/, and /jo/ are used following various consonants, such as /p/, /s/, /h/, /b/ / /, /z/, /m/, and /n/ in both Wago and Kango.
Thirty-Three Additional Morae Used for Alphabetic Loanwords
According to the 1991 Japanese government guidelines, 33 additional morae (or kana), 4 along with the 100 basic kana and 3 kana for three special sounds, are officially specified for describing alphabetic loanwords (Tamaoka & Miyaoka, 2003) . The type and token frequencies of these 33 morae, used only for alphabetic loanwords, are reported in Appendix B. These additional morae showed a wider range of token frequencies. The most frequently used mora was /ti/ ( ), being registered 66,313 times. In fact, /ti/ is used for presenting common loanwords, such as (/timu/, for team), (/ti/, for tea), (/pati/, for party), and (/boratia/, for volunteer). According to the basic Japanese sound system (i.e., the 101 basic morae), /cji/ for (allophone of the /t/-line mora sounds) was not distinguished from the consonant /t/ for /ta/ ( ), /tu/ ( ), /te/ ( ), and /to/ ( ): These five morae are all classified as /t/-plus-vowel CV morae. However, as Ishihara (1997) has pointed out, modern Japanese can clearly distinguish (/mirukuti/, for milk tea), from (/mirukucji/). Thus, they can easily identify the difference between /ti/ and /cji/. Furthermore, Ishihara (1997) stated that Japanese also distinguish (/ci/) from (/ti/) and (/cji/) in both speaking and listening. For example, the name of former Russian president Yeltsin is described by (/erici/), rather than (/ericji/) or (/eriti/). A majority of native Japanese speakers can correctly perceive and properly pronounce them as different sounds.
In contrast, the morae, including the contracted sounds of /kw/ with vowels-/kwa/ ( ), /kwi/ ( ), /kwe/ ( ), and /kwo/ ( )-are rarely seen. The mora /kwu/ ( ) can exist by simply adding the vowel /u/. However, instead, /ku/ ( ) is used, so /kwu/ does not appear in Japanese. Although these are new sounds, they follow the Japanese phonological structure of CSV depicted in Figure 1 . The least frequently used mora was /kwe/, which appeared only twice. In the lexical corpus of Amano and Kondo (2000) , the mora /kwe/ was used only for the English loanword sequence, presented as (/sikwesu/ ). Similarly, /kwi/ was the second least used mora, appearing 20 times. Examples of /kwi/ include (/kwi/, for queen) and (/kwiteɾto/, for quintet). The mora /kwa/ was used only 21 times: 12 for quartet, presented as (/kwaruteɾto/ ), and 9 for esquire, presented as (/esukwaia/ ). The mora /kwo/ has a slightly higher frequency of 85. This was used for loanwords such as quarter, presented as (/kwota/ ), quality, presented as (/kworiti/), and quarterly, presented as (/kwotari/). Judging from these examples, /kw/ is basically used to describe the English spelling qu, which also represents the sound /kw/ in English.
Japanese people educated since the Second World War study English for at least 3 years from Grades 7-9, and usually for 6 years up to Grade 12. As the consonant /v/ is commonly seen in English, some new morae have started being used to approximate this English sound. These have included /va/ ( ), /vi/ ( ), /vu/ ( ), /ve/ ( ), and /vo/ ( ) for describing the /v/ sound in loanwords. Among them, /vi/ is the most common mora, appearing 733 times as examples in such words as (/venisu/, for Venice), (/sovieto/, for Soviet), (/daivi u/, for diving), and (/rivi u/, for living). As all these examples indicate, the English spelling of vi is described using the contracted sound of /vi/ in Japanese. Since these words had previously been written as /bi/ ( ), modern Japanese has begun to distinguish /v/ and /b/ when adopting alphabetic loanwords. Yet native Japanese speakers most probably pronounce a fricative consonant /v/ like a stop consonant /b/ (Matsuzaki, 1993) , although they distinguish /v/ from /b/ in the katakana script.
Another interesting aspect of the new 33 morae is the existence of the consonant /f/, which is not described in the table of 101 basic Japanese morae. Jouo (1977) has claimed that a combination of /f/ 5 plus /a/ is already accepted by native Japanese speakers to describe alphabetic loanwords as examples of (/faito/, for fight) and (/fasuto/, for first). Koizumi (1989 Koizumi ( , 1990 and Ishihara (1995) also have suggested that /f/ is an independent consonant within the collection of Japanese sounds, although it is not included in the table of 101 fundamental Japanese morae. In fact, according to our index of frequency counts, the consonant /f/ extended to other vowels and is now found in /fa/ ( ), /fi/ ( ), /fe/ ( ), and /fo/ ( ). In comparison with other additional morae (see Appendix B), the frequencies of these morae are relatively high at 60,484 times for /fa/, 50,615 times for /fi/, 16,129 times for /fe/, and 31,399 times for /fo/. Since frequencies concerning the combination of /f/ plus vowels are high among the 33 morae, the consonant /f/ seems to have infiltrated into Japanese sounds. However, Ishihara (1995) has noted that, in general, native Japanese speakers have not yet been able to distinguish /fa/ from /ha/, /fe/ from /he/, and /fo/ from /ho/ in speaking (i.e., production).
Syllables With Dual Vowels/Diphthongs (؉VJ) and Long Vowels (؉VR)
As is depicted in Figure 1 , the structure of CVV (both dual vowels/diphthongs of CVJ and long vowels of CVR) is regarded as two morae, CV and V (V can be either /J/ or //), but as a single syllable. The frequency of occurrence for these sounds is shown in Table 4 . Taking two vowels for V 1 V 2 positions that are interchangeable, there were 25 different combinations of the two vowels. When the first and the second vowels were the same, they were considered long vowels. In Table 4 , these were shown in five diagonal cells. When the first and the second vowels differed, they were recorded as dual vowels, totaling 20 cases. Although the 25 two-vowel combinations added up to a total frequency of 72,657,680 times, these sounds were not unusual in terms of occurrence in Japanese words. It should be noted that a word such as tousan, meaning father, is very often pronounced as /tosa/ with a long vowel, not two vowels. Furthermore, vowel combinations of -ei and -ou are often pronounced as long vowels. However, since the original database of Amano and Kondo (2000) does not distinguish whether or not these two consecutive vowels are long vowels, these differences are not taken into consideration in the present frequency counts.
The total frequency of the five long vowels was 3,600,096 times. Among the five long vowels, /a/ showed the highest frequency of 1,236,532 times, 1.70% of the total dual/long-vowel frequency, or 34.35% of the total for the five long vowels. The long vowel of /i/ was the second highest in frequency, appearing 733,413 times, or 1.01% (or 20.37% of the five vowels). Third was /e/, appearing 634,079 times, or 0.87% (or 17.61% of the five vowels), and fourth was /o/, appearing 560,222, or 0.77% (or 15.56% of the five vowels). The lowest was /u/, which occurred just 435,850 times, or 0.60% (12.11% of the five vowels). However, it should be noted that, due to difficulties involved in the differentiation of words' moraic segmentations, the token and type frequencies of a long vowel // include two continuous vowels, such as in /baai/, meaning case, which is usually segmented into two morae of /ba/ and /ai/.
Twenty dual vowels were counted up to 69,057,584 times. Among them, the highest frequency rate was /ou/, showing 27,448,213 times, or 37.78%. The second was /ai/ at 17,710,419 times, or 24.38%. The third was /ei/ at 12,199,230 times, or 16.79%. Surprisingly, these three combinations make up 78.95% of all the 25 combinations. More specifically, the term dual vowel, or diphthong, refers to two continuous vowels (e.g., /ai/, /au/, /oi/) that change from an open vowel (i.e., /a/, /o/) to a closed vowel (i.e., /i/, /u/). The vowel /e/ is between the open and the closed vowels. Two continuous vowels, such as /ia/, /uo/, and /io/, which change from a closed Note-The five shaded diagonal cells are long vowels. The overall total of frequencies in Table 4 is 72,657,680. Specifically, the term dual vowel, or diphthong, refers to two continuous vowels (e.g., /ai/, /au/, /oi/) that change from an open vowel (i.e., /a/, /o/) to a closed vowel (i.e., /i/, /u/). The vowel /e/ is between the open and closed vowels. Two continuous vowels, such as /ia/, /uo/, and /io/ which change from a closed vowel to an open vowel, are considered to be two independent vowels (see Kubozono, 1999). vowel to an open vowel, are considered to be two independent vowels (see Kubozono, 1999 Table 4 provides frequency counts for all possible consecutive vowels, all the different two-vowel combinations are labeled "dual vowels" in Table 4 . Thus, the difference between continuous (i.e., dual vowel or diphthong) and independent vowels should be carefully treated when using frequency counts in Table 4 . Long vowels placed after consonants (Cϩ), semivowels (Sϩ), and consonants plus semivowels (CSϩ) are considered as syllabic units, as is depicted in Figure 1 . Their token frequencies are shown in Table 5 . Among these combinations, /pa/ appeared most frequently, at 407,453 times. The second was /ta/ at 229,783 times. The third was /me/ at 174,212 times, and the fourth was /ri/ at 157,583 times. The consonant /p/ was combined most frequently with five long vowels and was counted 581,256 times, whereas the second was /r/ at 507,423 times. Long vowels are also combined with the semivowels /w/ and /j/. The semivowel /w/ is compounded only with /a/ and was counted 42,893 times. In contrast, the semivowel /j/ is combined with three long vowels-/ja/, /ju/, and /jo/. In addition, various contrastive sounds with /j/ are also tied with these three different long vowels, shown in Table 5 . Among them, the most frequently appearing sound was /nju/ at 72,726 times. The second was /pju/ at 28,837 times, and the third was /zja/ at 21,755 times.
Long Vowels in Katakana Loanwords
A katakana symbol of for the long vowel //, as in (/kohi/, meaning coffee), is used for alphabetic loanwords. The total frequency of katakana appearances was 28,464,753 times in the database of the Asahi newspaper. By counting only katakana, Table 6 provides the top 20 frequently printed katakana. The result is noteworthy in that the special sound of the long vowel // was the highest, appearing 2,860,333 times, or Note-There are more combinations of consonants with /ϩ/ that are not listed in Table 5 . Thus, the total frequency of a single // (3,607,169) in Appendix A is higher than the total of 3,399,158 shown in Table 5. 10.05% of the total katakana frequency. The second most frequently used katakana was the special sound of the nasal //, showing a high frequency of 2,119,234 times, or 7.45%. The special sound of the geminate /Q/ came in at the 10th position, appearing 631,694 times, or 2.22%. These three special sounds were counted 5,611,261 times, or 19.72%. This result interestingly implies that the special sounds are not exceptional but are, rather, inclined to be commonly used in Japanese alphabetic loanwords.
Syllables Ending With a Nasal (؉N)
Phonetically speaking, the Japanese geminate /N/ has four sounds: [n] , [m] , [ŋ] and [] . 6 Typical examples of these include the [n] in kandai (/kadai/), meaning generous, [m] in danboo (/dabo/), meaning heating, [ŋ] in bunka (/buka/), meaning culture, and [] in kekkon (/keQko/), meaning marriage ([] is used in the ending of words). However, these four phonetic sounds are all perceived as the single phoneme // by native Japanese speakers. It is also surprising that // was counted at an extremely high frequency of 35,719,268 times. When Japanese borrowed a variety of Chinese words, the special sound // was heavily adopted to Japanese sounds (for details, see Tamaoka, 2003; Tamaoka, Kirsner, Yanase, Miyaoka, & Kawakami, 2002) . In this sense, // is no longer special with regard to frequency of occurrence.
As is depicted in Figure 1 , the single syllables of ϕVN, CVN, SVN, and CSVN are considered as two morae of CVϩN, SVϩN, or CSVϩN, since // is regarded as a single mora. The frequencies of ϩN syllables are listed in Table 7 . Combinations of /k/ϩVϩ// (i.e., /ka/, /ki/, /ku/, /ke/, and /ko/) showed the highest frequency at 6,986,514 times, or 19.91%. Among them, /ka/ was the most frequently repeated syllable, being recorded 3,044,363 times. The second most frequently repeated syllable combination was /s/ϩVϩ// (i.e., /sa/, /si/, /su/, /se/, and /so/ ). This combination was counted up to 5,998,668 times, or 17.10%, although /su/ had a very low count-only 7,513 times. As compared with morae of ϕV and CV with // combinations, morae with semivowels (i.e., SV and CSV) with // are much less frequently constructed. Among these less frequent morae, the highest was /zj/ϩVϩ//, being recorded 275,110 times, or 0.78%. As is shown in Table 7 , the six combinations /pja/, /pju/, /hja/, /hju/, /bja/, and /bjo/ did not appear at all.
Syllables With a Geminate (؉Q and Q؉)
The geminate /Q/ is depicted by a small kana symbol of in hiragana and by in katakana. However, a larger version of the same symbol in hiragana or in katakana represents the mora sound /tu/, which has nothing to do with the geminate /Q/. This sound difference is much easier to recognize when words using the geminate /Q/ are depicted in the alphabetized script roma-ji. A few examples from the Japanese language are hattatsu (/haQtatu/ in phonemic symbols, meaning development), kippu (/kiQpu/, meaning ticket), kakki (/kaQki/, meaning vitality), and masshiro (/maQsiro/, meaning snow-white). As can be seen in roma-ji, any one of the consonants /p/, /t/, /k/, and /s/ may be geminates. In fact, the geminate /Q/ represents the duration, approximately the time of one mora, in which one pauses with one's mouth in the shape of the following consonant before pronouncing it (Kawakami, 1977; Komatsu, 1981) . In this sense, /Q/ is also referred to as a double consonant.
The geminate /Q/ does not occur in the onset and the coda of words but is always found in the middle of words. Thus, phoneme and mora frequencies (a syllable with Q) before /Q/ are shown in Table 8 as ϩQ, and those after /Q/ are shown in Table 9 as Qϩ.
As is shown in Table 8 , the vowel /i/ in ϕV was most frequently positioned before /Q/. The frequency of /iQ/ syllable was 545,475 times. In fact, it is easy to find some frequently used expressions, such as /iQpa/, meaning general, /iQsyo/, meaning together, and /iQkai/, meaning once. The second was the /kaQ/ syllable, being recorded 454,858 times, often seen in /kaQpatu/, meaning active, /kaQsoro/, meaning a runway, and /kaQkaza/, meaning an active volcano. The third was the /keQ/ syllable, counted 363,962 times. In contrast, the six syllables of /pjaQ/, /pjuQ/, /pjoQ/, /bjoQ/, /mjuQ/, and /mjoQ/ did not exist in the lexical corpus. Among the ϩQ syllables with semivowels, /sjuQ/ was the most frequently recorded at 174,082 times. An example of this is /sjuQseki/, meaning attendance.
On the basis of a common definition (e.g., Kawakami, 1977) , the actual sound of /Q/ is not voiced but has a single mora duration of one of the five consonants [p], [t], Note-The total of katakana frequencies was 28,464,753. Percentages of katakana frequencies were calculated on the basis of the overall total of 28,464,753. Shaded rows indicate the three special sounds.
[k], [s] , and [ʃ] placed after /Q/. Table 9 shows the frequencies of the four phonemes /p/, /t/, /k/, and /s/ ( [ʃ] is included in /s/) placed after /Q/. These combinations are depicted by shadow in Table 9 , with frequencies equaling 4,683,681 times, or 98.87% of the total combinations. /Qka/ was the highest frequency, having a rate of 624,174 times. /Qte/ was the second at 507,742 times, and /Qto/ was the third at 421,717 times. There were 53,656 cases (1.13% of Qϩ combinations) of deviations from the traditional definition of /p/, /t/, /k/, and /s/ after /Q/. Among them, /d/, /h/, / /, and /z/ after /Q/ were counted 52,969 times. Among these consonants, /d/ was the most frequently placed after /Q/, being counted 22,872 times, or 0.48%. A phonemic combination of /Qdo/ showed the highest frequency at 22,379 times. These new combinations with /Q/ suggest that Japanese sounds have gradually diversified by adopting various alphabetic loanwords, especially from English.
Index of Bi-Mora Frequency Counts
An index for how often two moraic units are combined among Japanese words is called a bi-mora frequency of occurrence. Since all Japanese words can be presented in kana, bi-mora frequencies are calculated on the basis of two kana combinations. For example, the combination of the morae /hi/ ( ) and /to/ ( ) appears as a word unit 229,773 times, whereas the same combination appears 615,869 times as a part of words, including its combination as a single word /hito/, meaning human. The index of bimora frequencies of occurrence regarding 4,624 two-kana (mora) combinations with a total of 298,339,034 times are provided as an Excel file in the order of high to low, including 224 bi-mora combinations of 0 frequency counts.
The top 20 bi-mora frequency counts are reported in Table 10 . There were 10 bi-mora combinations of CV plus V in the top 20. Furthermore, 5 bi-mora combinations were CV plus the special sound // among the top 20. Only 3 bi-mora combinations were CV plus CV in the top 20 (i.e., /su/ ϩ /ru/, /re/ ϩ /ru/, and /ko/ ϩ /ku/). In the frequency ranking, the combination of /ka/ and /i/ was the highest, being counted 4,269,940 times. Second was /te/ and /i/ at 3,851,691 times. Third was /ko/ and /u/, occurring 3,669,655 times; fourth was /se/ and /i/, being counted 3,661,544 times. These top 4 bi-mora combinations are all CV plus V combinations. The combination of /ka/ plus // was fifth, appearing 3,044,363 times. ,519,432 7,773,646 1,946,684 11,924,770 3,917,613 Note-There are more combinations with //. Thus, the total frequency of a single // (35,719,268) is higher than the total of 35,082,145.
The bi-mora frequencies are also arranged in 100 ϫ 102 bi-mora matrix providing bi-mora frequency counts not only for ϕV and CV combinations, but also for the contracted sounds CSV and SV and two special sounds // and /Q/. A 68 ϫ 68 matrix excluding the contracted and special sounds is also provided, since the simple moraic combinations of ϕV and CV are often preferred for constructing stimuli in psychological experiments in phonology. Although it is well known that word frequency affects phonological processing (e.g., Fushimi, Ijuin, Patterson, & Tatsumi, 1999; Hino & Lupker, 1998; Taft, 1979 Taft, , 1991 , it has not yet been clearly indicated whether or not bi-mora frequency of occurrence affects Japanese phonological processing independently from word frequency. Thus, the bi-mora frequencies of occurrence are also provided by the Web-accessible database.
Web Sites of the Frequency Indexes of Phonemes, Morae, Syllables, and Bi-Morae for Downloading
Four separate zip files containing Excel files may be downloaded from the Psychonomic Society Web archive, http://www.psychonomic.org/archive/. The database is stored as (1) bi-mora_frequency_index.zip (58.15K), providing the bi-mora frequency index, (2) bi-mora_ matrix_100.zip (24.77K), providing the 100 ϫ 102 bimora matrix Excel table, (3) bi-mora_matrix_68.zip (17.74K), providing the 68 ϫ 68 bi-mora matrix Excel table, and (4) frequency_index.zip (11.78K), containing the frequency indexes of phonemes, morae, and syllables. The data above may also be accessed from the homepage of Katsuo Tamaoka on the Web site of Hiroshima University, Japan, http://home.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/ktamaoka / (Excel, zip, and PDF files).
Summary
In order to provide phonological familiarity, the present study has reported frequency counts for units of Japanese phonemes, morae, and syllables, using the word printed frequency index constructed from 1985 to 1998 editions of the Asahi newspaper (originally prepared by Amano & Kondo, 2000) .
Frequency counts provide a clear picture of trends in Japanese phonology. The type and token frequency of 101 moraic units represented by kana indicated a high correlation (r ϭ .908), suggesting no difference between type and token frequency counts of kana units. Among the five vowels appearing as a single unit (ϕV), /i/ was the most frequent, whereas /e/ was the least frequent. Once all possible combinations with the five vowels were included in frequency counts, this trend changed: /u/ became the most and /e/ remained the least frequent. Among the 12 consonants, /k/ showed the highest counts, whereas /p/ showed the lowest. The present study has also reported contracted sounds. The /sj/ with vowels appeared most frequently. Among the CSV moraic units, /sjo/ appeared most frequently, whereas /pja/ was the least, being counted only 95 times. The Japanese government provided guidelines of katakana usages for alphabetic loanwords, by officially recognizing an additional 33 moraic expressions. Among these, /ti/ appeared most frequently. The consonant /f/ for /fa/, /fi/, /fe/, and /fo/ is already accepted in Japanese sounds, appearing at a relatively high frequency of 60,484 times. The present study has provided frequency counts for special sounds. Among the five long vowels, /a/ showed the highest frequency, whereas /u/ was the lowest frequency. It was also interesting to find that the long vowel // (represented by a horizontal line in katakana) appeared the most frequently in katakana-presented loanwords. The study also showed that the special sound // appeared very often, being counted 35,719,268 times. Among various syllabic combinations including //, the combination of /k/ϩVϩ// showed the highest frequency counts. At 7,858,931 times, the special sound /Q/ was also found to appear very frequently. The frequency of /iQ/ was the highest among the combinations with /Q/. As such, frequency counts tell us that the three well-known special sounds are actually not special in terms of occurrence in a Japanese newspaper. Note-The total of bi-mora token frequencies is 298,339,034. 
